IT'S IN THE STARS: WHAT YOUR 2019 HOROSCOPE SAYS

EXCLUSIVE! LIV LO ON WOMEN EMPOWERMENT, STAYING FIT AND HENRY GOLDING

ON OUR STYLE RADAR: BIKER SHORTS, GLITZY EARRINGS & OVERSIZED EVERYTHING

REINVENT. RESTYLE. REFINE YOURSELF!

10 BEAUTY BUZZWORDS YOU NEED TO KNOW NOW
FASHION

25 FASHION BEAT
Ring in the New Year in traditional prints, oversized silhouettes, net finishes and starry jewels!

34 COLOUR CRASH COURSE: EN ROUTE TO SUNSHINE AVENUE
Make Spectra Yellow your go-to shade when you’re feeling fresh, bold and fun!

38 FASHION INSIDER: CREATING MODERN CLASSICS
Find out the true spirit of homegrown fashion label, Oh Sebenar in our exclusive interview with its founder, Nadine Jasmine.

40 STYLE HACK: BORN TO RIDE
Take a style cue from our Fashion Writer on rocking biker shorts in three different ways!

50 FEATURE: PLAYING WITH NATURE
Four homegrown artisan jewellers are rising to the top with their quirky charms; find out more about them here!

54 FASHION SPREAD: BETWEEN FORM & FUNCTION
This month, step into a world of intentional colours, layers and prints!
BEAUTY

71 BEAUTY BEAT
Skincare with probiotics, overnight savours, acneic skin solutions and the Beauty Editor’s picks.

78 EXCLUSIVE: LIFE LESSONS FROM THE SELF-MADE MAKEUP MOGUL
Beauty Editor Sarah learns more about the cult beauty brand, Anastasia Beverly Hills from the founder herself.

81 TRENDING NOW: LET'S GET CLINICAL
Following the recent rise of dermcosmetic products, we shine the spotlight on them here.

82 BEAUTY INSIDER: MEET THE TRENDSETTER
South Korean makeup legend, Park Tae Yun shares info about his new cosmetics venture.

83 COLOUR CRUSH: LIVING CORAL
We’re kicking 2019 off with Pantone’s colour of the year cos we’re loving it!

87 MAKEOVER: JUST PEACHY!
Here, we combine the trending K-beauty 'fruit juice' makeup trend with a hint of faux freckles.

90 BEAUTY SPREAD: WALK ON THE WILD SIDE
Let go of inhibitions and gear up for a makeup transformation with glittry gold tears, blacker than black lipstick and more!